NURTURING FIBRES

Floral Fusion Shawl

Colour used: Eco-Fusion in Anvil, Saffron, Old Gold, Pecan, Bordeaux, Paris

Designed by Be Inspired for Nurturing Fibres
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NURTURING FIBRES
LATTICE SURROUNDS
Note: to make first 2tctog of
each round work ch2, 1tc.

PATTERN DIFFICULTY
Advanced beginners intermediate

Round 1: Working into top of
the middle dtc of any petal *2tctog, ch3, 2tctog, ch7*.
Repeat *to* into each petal &
slst join to top of first st of
round. Then slst across into
the next 3ch-loop.

MEASUREMENTS
Pattern Sizes:
One size only
Completed measurements:
Approx 112 x 62 cm

MATERIALS
Nurturing Fibres Eco-Fusion
(125m/50g):
2x Anvil
1x Saffron
1x Old Gold
1x Pecan
1x Bordeaux

Alternative colourway:
2x Vanilla
1x Pickled Ginger
1x Orchid
1x Bessie
1x Sweet Pea
1x Seashell
4.00mm hook
Tapestry needle
Scissors

ABBREVIATIONS
tc - treble
dtc - double treble
2tctog - two trebles
ch - chain
slst - slip stitch

INSTRUCTIONS
FLOWERS
Round 1: Magic circle, ch 3 (=
first tc) 11tc (= total 12tc in
circle). Join with a slst into top
of the starting 3ch. Draw
magic circle closed.
Round 2: *Ch3, skip next stitch,
slst into stitch* repeat * to * to
second to last stitch, skip next
stitch, ch3. Join with a slst to
first chain (at base of the first
ch3).
Round 3: With new colour
working into the 3ch-spaces,
*dc, htc, tc, 3dtc, tc, htc, dc*;
Repeat * to * into each 3chspace to create 6 petals. Join
with a slst to first dc.

IMPORTANT!
PATTERN NOTES
Pattern is written in UK
terminology
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Round 2: into each 3ch loop
between tcs at top of petal:
*2tctog, ch3, 2tctog, ch5, dc in
7 chain loop, ch5*. Repeat *to*
to end.
Slst join to top of first st of
round then slst across into the
next 3ch-loop.
Round 3: (Note: this is the

joining round, so 1st hexagon
will be completed after this
round, but subsequent
hexagons will be joined using
this round).
For first hexagon: *2tctog, ch3,
2tctog, ch5, dc into 5ch-loop,
ch5, dc into 5ch-loop, ch5*.
Repeat *to* around, slst closed
& end off.

(Note: 1st completed hexagon
is referred to as H1 & 2nd
hexagon being joined to H1 is
referred to as H2.)
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For second hexagon:
Complete round 1 & 2. On
round 3 you will work 5 sides
then join last side to the first
completed hexagon.
Round 3: *[2tctog, ch3, 2tctog]
into the corner 3ch-loop
between the 2tctog’s, ch5, dc
into next 5ch-loop, ch5, dc
into next 5ch-loop, ch5*.
Repeat *-* 4 more times
around the next 4 sides of the
hexagon. Then **2tctog into
the 3ch-loop of the 5th corner
of the hexagon).
Then join to H1 by: ch1, slst into
3ch-loop between two
2tctog’s of H1, ch1, 2tctog
back into H2’s 3ch loop
(=corner), [ch3, slst into H1’s
next 5ch loop, ch3, dc into
H2’s next 5ch loop, Ch3, slst
into H1’s next 5ch loop, ch3, dc
into H2’s next 5ch loop, ch5 **
and slst to starting 2tctog to
close round.

For joining subsequent
hexagons:
Corners: instead of the ch3 in
between the sets of 2tctog,
ch1 then slip stitch into the
hexagon alongside, then ch1.
If joining one hexagon to 2
pre-joined hexagons, then slip
stitch into the join between the
2 pre-joined hexagons per the
diagram.
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Sides: When joining two
hexagons on the side: Ch3, slip
stitch into completed hexagon
you are joining to, ch3 and
then dc back into the hexagon
you are completing ie. As you
slip stitch join the hexagons
together you are completing
the third round on the current
hexagon.
On the sides where you are
not joining (free sides) you ch5
instead of (ch3, slip stitch, ch3)
between the dc stitches.
Continue joining hexagons on
two, three or four sides as
required until shawl is
complete.

ABOUT THE YARNS

Eco-Fusion is a uniquely spun
yarn with 125 meters to a ball.
It is 50% bamboo and 50%
cotton & lovingly hand dyed in
South Africa.
Stockists of our yarn are listed
on our webpage
www.nurturingfibres.com

COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS
Digital & print publication
rights reserved by Nurturing
Fibres.

FINISH UP
Weave in all remaining loose
ends and block. (Pin in place,
spray with water and leave to
dry.)
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All other Intellectual property
rights by Nurturing Fibres.
This pattern is for personal
use only. Commercial use is
strictly prohibited.
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